PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE
7:30 A.M.
August 9, 2019
CITY HALL, 104 EAST MAIN STREET, 2ND FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM
AGENDA

Welcome
- Cemetery
  - Software
  - Memorial Garden
  - Mowing Contracts
- Engineering Update
  - TBA
- LDOT Update
  - Traffic Control
    - Traffic control update
    - Columbus and E Fair intersection
  - Road Maintenance
    - 2019 Micro surfacing
    - 2019 alleys
    - 2019 Chip sealing
    - Pothole update
- Stormwater Update
- Pioneer Alley Update
- Public Transit
  - Late loops
  - Bus Shelter update – waiting on FTA
  - Building rehab IFB – quotes
  - Transit Future
    - Contractor vs having drivers under the City

Open Discussion/Questions
- Adjourn